HAVE YOUR OWN BULLETIN BOARD
You can have a pin board, blackboard, or make a “gadget” version. Write the names of your Patrol Leader and Seconder and any other important information on the board.

MAKE YOUR OWN WALLHANGING
You can make your own wall hanging out of calico or similar fabric. Decorate this your own way with hand/footprints or similar.

HAVE A PATROL BOX
The box can be any type. One that can be decorated is much more fun. Store stationery, notepaper, colouring pens/pencils, paintbrushes etc. in your box for patrol activities.

MAKE YOUR OWN CURTAINS
If your patrol corner has a window, you can make your own curtains out of calico or similar fabric. Decorate these your own way with hand/footprints or similar. Hang with wire cord or curtain rail.

HAVE A PATROL BOOK
A Scrapbook is just the job for this - in your book you put things such as special patrol traditions, a list of people who belong to the patrol, special recipes the patrol likes, or anything else the patrol thinks should be in it!

DECORATE YOUR CORNER WITH A PATROL EMBLEM POSTER
You can decorate your corner with a ready made poster (maybe from Parks and Wildlife) or draw your very own!

PATROL CORNERS
These are the ‘home’ of the patrol, where patrols plan and do patrol activities that do not require a special place - cooking still needs to happen in the kitchen or outside!
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HAVE PATROL TRADITIONS
A tradition is something you do “cos you always have”! Your patrol might have a special enrolment ceremony for girls who join and are in your patrol, or a special “thing” you do when people in your patrol get awards. Perhaps something you always do when you go camping.. Let your imagination RUN WILD!

Just remember to include everyone in your patrol in your activities and have fun!